Data Summary {#s2}
============

All the genomes used in this study have been deposited previously in the National Center for Biotechnology Information genome database, and their GenBank accession numbers are provided in Table 1.

###### Impact Statement

*[Edwardsiella ictaluri](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3147)* and *[Edwardsiella piscicida](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.24287)*﻿ are important fish pathogens affecting cultured and wild fish worldwide. *[E. ictaluri](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3147)* is a primary bacterial causative pathogen agent of enteric septicaemia of catfish in channel catfish (*Ictalurus punctatus*) in the USA. *E. piscicida﻿*was identified as a new species in 2013. Since then, it has been reported as a fish pathogen from different geographical locations and different sources. To investigate the genome-level differences and similarities between strains in these two species, we applied comparative genomics approaches. Our analysis revealed that there is species variation in their type VI secretion systems, which could contribute to virulence and host adaptation. Moreover, there is a relatively high number of mobile elements in *[E. ictaluri](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3147)* that may be a result of its type IV secretion system and lack of CRISPR-Cas systems. These mobile elements suggest that the mobilomes of these species have driven genome diversification with retention of functional pathways. Overall, this comparative genomics evaluation of two closely similar pathogens has identified important differences and provides a potential explanation of species diversification.

Introduction {#s3}
============

The genus *[Edwardsiella](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3143)* is classified in the family *[Enterobacteriaceae](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3091)* and contains several species that are facultative intracellular pathogens \[[@R1]\]. Until 2013, *[Edwardsiella](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3143)* consisted of three species: *[Edwardsiella ictaluri](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3147)*, *[Edwardsiella tarda](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3144)* and *[Edwardsiella hoshinae](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3146)*. However, based on genomics analysis, *[E. tarda](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3144)* was divided into three species after 2013, which resulted in two new species: *[Edwardsiella piscicida](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.24287)* \[[@R2]\] and *[Edwardsiella anguillarum](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.26767)* \[[@R3]\]. *[E. ictaluri](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3147)* is a primary bacterial pathogen that was originally identified as the causative agent of enteric septicaemia of catfish in channel catfish (*Ictalurus punctatus*) in the USA \[[@R4]\]. It is known to infect a broad range of other freshwater fish species in North America and Asia \[[@R5]\]. *[E. ictaluri](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3147)* isolates from catfish, zebrafish and tilapia have distinct genotypes and plasmid profiles \[[@R12]\]. Comparison of USA and Vietnamese catfish isolates revealed no detectable genetic difference, but they had distinct plasmid profiles \[[@R13]\]. *[E. piscicida](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.24287)*﻿ was recently identified as a new species \[[@R2]\]. It was previously classified as *[E. tarda](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3144)* based on phenotypic and biochemical tests, but genetically it is distinguishable from *[E. tarda](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3144)* strains \[[@R2]\]. *[E. piscicida](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.24287)*﻿ has been isolated from diseased catfish, whitefish, sea bream and bass in North America and Europe \[[@R14]\].

*[E. ictaluri](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3147)* survives in pond water and sediment under variable environmental conditions \[[@R18]\]. It typically causes infection in water temperatures of 22--28 °C and can actively invade healthy fish through multiple routes of entry to establish either acute or chronic infection \[[@R19]\]. *[E. ictaluri](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3147)* can evade innate immune mechanisms \[[@R22]\] and replicate inside professional phagocytic cells \[[@R24]\] despite triggering an oxidative and nitrosative response \[[@R25]\]. The type III secretion system (T3SS) and type VI secretion system (T6SS) transfer effector proteins directly into host cells to manipulate host cell function and enable intracellular replication \[[@R28]\]. The pathogenesis of *[E. piscicida](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.24287)*﻿ is not well known, but it is an important emerging pathogen in USA catfish aquaculture \[[@R30]\]. It causes gastrointestinal septicaemia in catfish similar to *[E. ictaluri](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3147)*, except it has a predilection for water temperatures \>28 °C.

To understand the genome level differences and similarities of these two fish pathogens, our research group sequenced the *[E. ictaluri](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3147)* 93-146 \[[@R31]\] and *[E. piscicida](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.24287)*﻿ C07-087 \[[@R32]\] genomes. To learn more about the potential virulence factors of the lesser-known species *[E. piscicida](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.24287)*﻿, and to potentially identify genomic features that define catfish-adapted strains within these species, we conducted comparative analysis of these two genomes. To place them in perspective, we conducted average nucleotide identity (ANI), pan-genome and core-genome analyses of these two genomes along with other sequenced strains in the genus *[Edwardsiella](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3143)*. Based on these findings, we focused on analysis and comparison of secretion systems and mobilome elements for these two pathogens. We expect that the identified unique and shared genome features of *[E. ictaluri](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3147)* 93-146 and *[E. piscicida](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.24287)*﻿ C07-087 will help elucidate the phylogeny and pathogenicity of *[Edwardsiella](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3143)* species.

Methods {#s4}
=======

Bacterial strains and genomic bioinformatics {#s4-1}
--------------------------------------------

*[E. ictaluri](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3147)* 93-146 was isolated from a natural enteric septicaemia of catfish outbreak in a commercial catfish farm in Louisiana, USA, in 1993, and *E. piscicida﻿* C07-087 was isolated from catfish with gastrointestinal septicaemia in a commercial aquaculture pond in Mississippi, USA, in 2007. The genome sequences of *[E. ictaluri](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3147)* 93-146 and *[E. piscicida](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.24287)*﻿ C07-087 were reported by our group \[[@R31]\], and all other available genomes in the genus *[Edwardsiella](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3143)* were obtained from the National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) genome database (as of 28/07/2017) ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). For all the evaluated genomes in this study, annotation and gene prediction were conducted by rast (Rapid Annotation using Subsystem Technology) \[[@R33]\] and pgap (Prokaryotic Genome Annotation Pipeline) \[[@R34]\]. ANI \[[@R35]\] was calculated based on [blastn]{.smallcaps} results as described elsewhere \[[@R36]\] using the JSpecies method \[[@R37]\] in the edgar platform \[[@R38]\].

###### 

*[Edwardsiella](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3143)* genomes used in the comparative genomic analyses

Evaluated genomes in the genus *[Edwardsiella](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3143)* were obtained from the NCBI genome database (as of 28/07/2017). na, Not available.

<table><thead><tr class="header"><th><p>Species</p></th><th><p>Strain</p></th><th><p>Location</p></th><th><p>Source</p></th><th><p>Genome close level/contig numbers</p></th><th><p>Size</p><p>(Mb)</p></th><th><p>G+C (mol%)</p></th><th><p>Genome accession numbers</p></th><th><p>Number of plasmids</p></th><th><p>Plasmid accession numbers</p></th><th><p>Reference</p></th></tr></thead><tbody><tr class="odd"><td><p><em><a href="http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3147">E. ictaluri</a></em></p></td><td><p>RUSVM-1</p></td><td><p>Western hemisphere</p></td><td><p>Nile tilapia</p></td><td><p>Complete</p></td><td><p>3.63064</p></td><td><p>57.40</p></td><td><p>NZ_CP020466</p></td><td></td><td></td><td><p>[<span class="citation" data-cites="R81">81</span>]</p></td></tr><tr class="even"><td><p><em><a href="http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3147">E. ictaluri</a></em></p></td><td><p>LADL11-100</p></td><td><p>USA</p></td><td><p>Zebrafish</p></td><td><p>Contig</p></td><td><p>3.70126</p></td><td><p>57.40</p></td><td><p>PRJNA285663</p></td><td><p>2</p></td><td><p>KR869777/KR869778</p></td><td><p>[<span class="citation" data-cites="R82">82</span>]</p></td></tr><tr class="odd"><td><p><em><a href="http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3147">E. ictaluri</a></em></p></td><td><p>LADL11-194</p></td><td><p>USA</p></td><td><p>Zebrafish</p></td><td><p>Contig</p></td><td><p>3.70614</p></td><td><p>57.40</p></td><td><p>PRJNA285852</p></td><td></td><td></td><td><p>[<span class="citation" data-cites="R82">82</span>]</p></td></tr><tr class="even"><td><p><em><a href="http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3147">E. ictaluri</a></em></p></td><td><p>ATCC 33202</p></td><td><p>USA</p></td><td><p>Channel catfish</p></td><td><p>Contig</p></td><td><p>3.70369</p></td><td><p>57.60</p></td><td><p>PRJNA66365</p></td><td></td><td></td><td><p>[<span class="citation" data-cites="R83">83</span>]</p></td></tr><tr class="odd"><td><p><em><a href="http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3147">E. ictaluri</a></em></p></td><td><p>93-146</p></td><td><p>USA</p></td><td><p>Channel catfish</p></td><td><p>Complete</p></td><td><p>3.8123</p></td><td><p>57.40</p></td><td><p>NC_012779</p></td><td><p>2</p></td><td><p>NC_002497/NC_002498</p></td><td><p>[<span class="citation" data-cites="R31">31</span>]</p></td></tr><tr class="even"><td><p><em><a href="http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.24287">E. piscicida</a></em></p></td><td><p>RSB1309</p></td><td><p>Japan</p></td><td><p>Red Sea bream</p></td><td><p>Contig</p></td><td><p>3.83865</p></td><td><p>59.30</p></td><td><p>PRJDB1727</p></td><td></td><td></td><td><p>[<span class="citation" data-cites="R84">84</span>]</p></td></tr><tr class="odd"><td><p><em><a href="http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3143">Edwardsiella</a></em> sp.</p></td><td><p>EA181011</p></td><td><p>Israel</p></td><td><p>White grouper</p></td><td><p>Complete</p></td><td><p>3.93417</p></td><td><p>59.10</p></td><td><p>NZ_CP011364</p></td><td></td><td></td><td><p>[<span class="citation" data-cites="R85">85</span>]</p></td></tr><tr class="even"><td><p><em><a href="http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3143">Edwardsiella</a></em> sp.</p></td><td><p>LADL05-105</p></td><td><p>USA</p></td><td><p>Tilapia</p></td><td><p>Complete</p></td><td><p>4.14204</p></td><td><p>58.80</p></td><td><p>NZ_CP011516</p></td><td></td><td></td><td><p>[<span class="citation" data-cites="R86">86</span>]</p></td></tr><tr class="odd"><td><p><em><a href="http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.26767">E. anguillarum</a></em></p></td><td><p>ET080813</p></td><td><p>PR China</p></td><td><p>Japanese eel</p></td><td><p>Complete</p></td><td><p>4.32965</p></td><td><p>58.37</p></td><td><p>NZ_CP006664</p></td><td><p>2</p></td><td><p>NZ_CP006665/NZ_CP006666</p></td><td><p>[<span class="citation" data-cites="R3">3</span>]</p></td></tr><tr class="even"><td><p><em><a href="http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.26767">E. anguillarum</a></em></p></td><td><p>ET081126R</p></td><td><p>PR China</p></td><td><p>European eel</p></td><td><p>Contig</p></td><td><p>4.23812</p></td><td><p>58.50</p></td><td><p>NZ_JACP01000006</p></td><td></td><td></td><td><p>[<span class="citation" data-cites="R3">3</span>]</p></td></tr><tr class="odd"><td><p><em><a href="http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.26767">E. anguillarum</a></em></p></td><td><p>ET070829</p></td><td><p>PR China</p></td><td><p>Marbled eel</p></td><td><p>Contig</p></td><td><p>4.28636</p></td><td><p>58.40</p></td><td><p>NZ_JABY01000001</p></td><td></td><td></td><td><p>[<span class="citation" data-cites="R3">3</span>]</p></td></tr><tr class="even"><td><p><em><a href="http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.26767">E. anguillarum</a></em></p></td><td><p>ET080729</p></td><td><p>PR China</p></td><td><p>Marbled eel</p></td><td><p>Contig</p></td><td><p>4.15319</p></td><td><p>58.40</p></td><td><p>NZ_JABS01000002</p></td><td></td><td></td><td><p>[<span class="citation" data-cites="R3">3</span>]</p></td></tr><tr class="odd"><td><p><em><a href="http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3144">E. tarda</a></em></p></td><td><p>ET883</p></td><td><p>Norway</p></td><td><p>European eel</p></td><td><p>Contig</p></td><td><p>3.82967</p></td><td><p>59.60</p></td><td><p>PRJNA259400</p></td><td></td><td></td><td><p>[<span class="citation" data-cites="R87">87</span>]</p></td></tr><tr class="even"><td><p><em><a href="http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3144">E. tarda</a></em></p></td><td><p>FL6-60</p></td><td><p>USA</p></td><td><p>Striped bass</p></td><td><p>Complete</p></td><td><p>3.7288</p></td><td><p>59.70</p></td><td><p>NC_017309</p></td><td><p>1</p></td><td><p>NC_017318</p></td><td><p>[<span class="citation" data-cites="R83">83</span>]</p></td></tr><tr class="odd"><td><p><em><a href="http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.24287">E. piscicida</a></em></p></td><td><p>ETW41</p></td><td><p>Korea</p></td><td><p>Eel pond water</p></td><td><p>Complete</p></td><td><p>3.96904</p></td><td><p>59.48</p></td><td><p>NZ_CP019440</p></td><td><p>1</p></td><td><p>NZ_CP019441</p></td><td><p>na</p></td></tr><tr class="even"><td><p><em><a href="http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.24287">E. piscicida</a></em></p></td><td><p>JF1305</p></td><td><p>Japan</p></td><td><p>Olive flounder</p></td><td><p>Contig</p></td><td><p>3.71682</p></td><td><p>59.80</p></td><td><p>PRJDB1727</p></td><td></td><td></td><td><p>[<span class="citation" data-cites="R84">84</span>]</p></td></tr><tr class="odd"><td><p><em><a href="http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3144">E. tarda</a></em></p></td><td><p>EIB202</p></td><td><p>PR China</p></td><td><p>Turbot</p></td><td><p>Complete</p></td><td><p>3.80417</p></td><td><p>59.67</p></td><td><p>NC_013508</p></td><td><p>1</p></td><td><p>NC_013509</p></td><td><p>[<span class="citation" data-cites="R88">88</span>]</p></td></tr><tr class="even"><td><p><em><a href="http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.24287">E. piscicida</a></em></p></td><td><p>C07-087</p></td><td><p>USA</p></td><td><p>Channel catfish</p></td><td><p>Complete</p></td><td><p>3.85704</p></td><td><p>59.60</p></td><td><p>NC_020796</p></td><td></td><td></td><td><p>[<span class="citation" data-cites="R32">32</span>]</p></td></tr><tr class="odd"><td><p><em><a href="http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.24287">E. piscicida</a></em></p></td><td><p>ACC35.1</p></td><td><p>Europe</p></td><td><p>Turbot</p></td><td><p>Contig</p></td><td><p>3.84163</p></td><td><p>59.70</p></td><td><p>PRJNA353909</p></td><td></td><td></td><td><p>[<span class="citation" data-cites="R89">89</span>]</p></td></tr><tr class="even"><td><p><em><a href="http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.24287">E. piscicida</a></em></p></td><td><p>S11-285</p></td><td><p>USA</p></td><td><p>Channel catfish</p></td><td><p>Complete</p></td><td><p>3.92677</p></td><td><p>59.59</p></td><td><p>NZ_CP016044</p></td><td><p>1</p></td><td><p>NZ_CP016445</p></td><td><p>[<span class="citation" data-cites="R90">90</span>]</p></td></tr><tr class="odd"><td><p><em><a href="http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3146">E. hoshinae</a></em></p></td><td><p>ATCC 33379</p></td><td><p>France</p></td><td><p>Female puffin</p></td><td><p>Contig</p></td><td><p>3.70661</p></td><td><p>56.80</p></td><td><p>PRJDB228</p></td><td></td><td></td><td><p>[<span class="citation" data-cites="R91">91</span>]</p></td></tr><tr class="even"><td><p><em><a href="http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3146">E. hoshinae</a></em></p></td><td><p>ATCC 35051</p></td><td><p>USA</p></td><td><p>Monitor lizard</p></td><td><p>Complete</p></td><td><p>3.81165</p></td><td><p>56.90</p></td><td><p>NZ_CP016043</p></td><td></td><td></td><td><p>[<span class="citation" data-cites="R92">92</span>]</p></td></tr><tr class="odd"><td><p><em><a href="http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3144">E. tarda</a></em></p></td><td><p>ASE201307</p></td><td><p>PR China</p></td><td><p>Swamp eel</p></td><td><p>Contig</p></td><td><p>3.68479</p></td><td><p>57.10</p></td><td><p>PRJNA329181</p></td><td></td><td></td><td><p><span class="smallcaps">na</span></p></td></tr><tr class="even"><td><p><em><a href="http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3144">E. tarda</a></em></p></td><td><p>NBRC 105688</p></td><td><p>USA</p></td><td><p>Human faeces</p></td><td><p>Contig</p></td><td><p>3.61038</p></td><td><p>57.30</p></td><td><p>PRJDB227</p></td><td></td><td></td><td><p>[<span class="citation" data-cites="R1">1</span>]</p></td></tr><tr class="odd"><td><p><em><a href="http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3144">E. tarda</a></em></p></td><td><p>ATCC 23685</p></td><td><p>USA</p></td><td><p>Human faeces</p></td><td><p>Contig</p></td><td><p>3.74457</p></td><td><p>56.80</p></td><td><p>PRJNA28661</p></td><td></td><td></td><td><p>[<span class="citation" data-cites="R1">1</span>]</p></td></tr><tr class="even"><td><p><em><a href="http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3144">E. tarda</a></em></p></td><td><p>ATCC 15947</p></td><td><p>USA</p></td><td><p>Human faeces</p></td><td><p>Contig</p></td><td><p>3.69469</p></td><td><p>57.10</p></td><td><p>PRJNA39897</p></td><td></td><td></td><td><p>[<span class="citation" data-cites="R1">1</span>]</p></td></tr><tr class="odd"><td><p><em><a href="http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3144">E. tarda</a></em></p></td><td><p>FL95-01</p></td><td><p>USA</p></td><td><p>Channel catfish</p></td><td><p>Complete</p></td><td><p>3.6207</p></td><td><p>57.40</p></td><td><p>NZ_CP011359</p></td><td></td><td></td><td><p>[<span class="citation" data-cites="R93">93</span>]</p></td></tr><tr class="even"><td><p><em><a href="http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3144">E. tarda</a></em></p></td><td><p>DT</p></td><td><p>PR China</p></td><td><p>Oscar fish</p></td><td><p>Contig</p></td><td><p>3.75958</p></td><td><p>57.00</p></td><td><p>PRJNA66369</p></td><td></td><td></td><td><p>[<span class="citation" data-cites="R94">94</span>]</p></td></tr><tr class="odd"><td><p><em><a href="http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3144">E. tarda</a></em></p></td><td><p>NCIMB2034</p></td><td><p>USA</p></td><td><p>Unknown fish</p></td><td><p>Contig</p></td><td><p>3.76083</p></td><td><p>57.20</p></td><td><p>PRJNA357015</p></td><td></td><td></td><td><p>[<span class="citation" data-cites="R95">95</span>]</p></td></tr></tbody></table>

Genus *[Edwardsiella](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3143)* pan-/core-genome and singleton analyses {#s4-2}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Pan-/core-genome analysis on all 29 *[Edwardsiella](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3143)* genomes was performed using edgar 2.0. edgar is based on a generic orthology criterion, which in turn is based on [blast]{.smallcaps} score ratio values (SRVs). In SRVs, [blast]{.smallcaps} scores are normalized in relation to the best hit possible, which is the [blast]{.smallcaps} result of a query gene against itself. Based on the distribution of SRVs in the dataset, a cut-off is estimated as described elsewhere \[[@R38]\]. In the current study, orthologs were defined as genes with a reciprocal best [blast]{.smallcaps} hit and with both single hits having an SRV above 32 %, which is comparable to the 30 % cut-off used by Lerat *et al*. \[[@R39]\]. An exponential decay function or a Heaps' power law function was used to extrapolate the development of the size of the core or pan genome. Singleton genes for *[E. ictaluri](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3147)* and *[E. piscicida](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.24287)*﻿ were identified with edgar 2.0. In contrast to the core- and pan-genome calculations, the singleton calculation is not based on reciprocal best [blast]{.smallcaps} hits, but on a stricter definition. Only genes that show no [blast]{.smallcaps} hits with an SRV\>32 % against any other analysed genome are identified as singleton genes. Identified singleton elements were downloaded and searched against the microbial virulence database (MvirDB) as described below.

﻿Genus *[Edwardsiella](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3143)* phylogenetic tree creation {#s4-3}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Phylogenetic distances were calculated based on the complete core genome derived from 29 *[Edwardsiella](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3143)* genomes. All orthologous gene sets of the core genome were individually aligned using [muscle]{.smallcaps} \[[@R40]\]. The resulting alignments were concatenated and phylogenetic distances were calculated using the neighbour-joining method in [phylip]{.smallcaps} \[[@R41]\]. Tree topology was validated using 500 bootstrapping iterations.

*[E. ictaluri](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3147)* and *[E. piscicida](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.24287)*﻿ gene comparison {#s4-4}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Gene variation between *[E. ictaluri](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3147)* and *[E. piscicida](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.24287)*﻿ was compared using comparative tools in rast \[[@R33]\], which allows for potential genome-to-genome variation in annotation. This analysis identified homologous genes in *[E. ictaluri](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3147)* strains 93-146, LADL11-100, LADL11-194, ATCC33202 and RUSVM-1, and *[E. piscicida](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.24287)*﻿ strains C07-087, ACC35.1, ETW41, JF1305 and S11-285. For visualization of the comparative genome analysis, brig ([blast]{.smallcaps} Ring Image Generator) was used \[[@R42]\].

*[E. ictaluri](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3147)* and *[E. piscicida](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.24287)*﻿ orthologous gene cluster analysis {#s4-5}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Comparisons were also conducted between *[E. ictaluri](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3147)* and *[E. piscicida](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.24287)*﻿ genomes at the protein level using genome-wide analysis of orthologous clusters, which was calculated for only complete *[E. ictaluri](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3147)* and *[E. piscicida](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.24287)*﻿ genome sequences using OrthoVenn \[[@R43]\]. With this tool, genome-wide comparisons and visualization of orthologous clusters from complete *[Edwardsiella](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3143)* genomes were created and visualized using the following parameters: *E* value, 1×10^−5^; inflation value, 1.5. Protein files for each genome were downloaded from the NCBI and uploaded to OrthoVenn (<http://www.bioinfogenome.net/OrthoVenn/>) for identification of orthologous clusters. Protein accession numbers used can be obtained from the genome accession numbers listed in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. For accuracy, only complete genomes were used in this analysis. We performed four different analyses. First, the *[E. ictaluri](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3147)* 93-146 genome was compared against *[E. ictaluri](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3147)* RUSVM-1. Second, *[E. piscicida](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.24287)* C07-087 and other complete *[E. piscicida](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.24287)*﻿ genomes (strains S11-285, EIB202 and FL6-60) were compared. Third, the *[E. ictaluri](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3147)* 93-146 genome was compared against *[E. piscicida](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.24287)*﻿ C07-087. Finally, six *[Edwardsiella](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3143)* genomes were compared against each other: 2 *[E. ictaluri](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3147)* (strains 93-146 and RUSVM-1) and 4 *[E. piscicida](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.24287)*﻿ (strains C07-087, S11-285, EIB202 and FL6-60).

Protein secretion systems {#s4-6}
-------------------------

To detect secretion systems and their components in the evaluated *[E. ictaluri](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3147)* and *[E. piscicida](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.24287)*﻿ genomes, bacterial type I, III, IV, V and VI secretion system (T1SS, T3SS, T4SS, T5SS and T6SS, respectively) proteins were identified by uploading protein sequences to MacSyDB/TXSSdb \[[@R44]\]. In addition to MacSyDB/TXSSdb, SecRet6 was used to confirm T6SS proteins \[[@R47]\]. A bacterial T4SS resource, SecRet4, was used to confirm identified elements from this secretion system \[[@R48]\]. To create the operon figures, Vector NTI was used \[[@R49]\].

Insertion elements {#s4-7}
------------------

Issaga was used to identify individual insertion sequences in each *[E. ictaluri](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3147)* and *[E. piscicida](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.24287)*﻿ genome \[[@R50]\]. After identification, results were filtered by removing false predicted elements from the final list.

Genomic islands {#s4-8}
---------------

IslandViewer 4 was used to identify genomic islands in the *[E. ictaluri](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3147)* and *[E. piscicida](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.24287)* genomes \[[@R51]\]. Some of the genus *[Edwardsiella](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3143)* members were pre-analysed in IslandViewer. For the unanalysed genomes, their GBK files were downloaded from the rast annotation server, and *[E. ictaluri](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3147)* 93-146 and *[E. piscicida](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.24287)*﻿ C07-087 genomes were used as a reference. In this tool, four different island prediction methods were used: IslandPick, SIGI-HMM, IslandPath-DIMOB and Islander. To determine potential virulence proteins encoded in genomic islands, the identified genomic islands (based on integrated results in IslandViewer 4) were downloaded and searched against MvirDB as described below.

Prophages {#s4-9}
---------

phaster (PHAge Search Tool Enhanced Release) was used to identify prophages in the *[E. ictaluri](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3147)* and *[E. piscicida](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.24287)*﻿ genomes \[[@R52]\]. Some of the genomes were pre-computed in the phaster database, and some were not. For those with pre-computed genomes, nucleotide files were concatenated to serve as input files and submitted for phage element identification in the *[E. ictaluri](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3147)* and *[E. piscicida](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.24287)*﻿ genomes. Depending on the result from phast, identified phage regions were placed into three categories: if the identified region's score was \>90, these were considered intact phage regions; if it was between 70 and 90, it was considered questionable; and if it was \<70, it was classified as an incomplete phage region.

Integron identification {#s4-10}
-----------------------

The presence of integron elements in the *[E. ictaluri](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3147)* and *[E. piscicida](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.24287)*﻿ genomes was investigated by IntegronFinder \[[@R53]\] based on nucleotide sequences. The threshold for clustering was 4000 bp, *attC E* value was 1, maximum value for *attC* size was 200 bp and minimum value for *attC* size was 40 bp.

CRISPR and Cas element analysis {#s4-11}
-------------------------------

To determine CRISPR-Cas systems and their elements in the genus *[Edwardsiella](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3143)*, CRISPRfinder \[[@R54]\] and MacSyFinder \[[@R55]\] were used. In MacSyFinder, maximal *E* value was set to 1.0, independent *E* value was set to 0.001 and minimal profile coverage parameters were set for Cas element identification in the genus *[Edwardsiella](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3143)*. Results were sorted into three categories: *mandatory*, *accessory* and *forbidden*. If the elements were ubiquitous and identifiable, they were considered *mandatory. Accessory* components could be essential but not identifiable due to rapid evolution or other reasons. If the evaluated element was partly homologous, the system identified it as a *forbidden* element.

Virulence factors {#s4-12}
-----------------

Potential virulence factors of singleton elements and genomic islands in *[E. ictaluri](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3147)* 93-146 and *[E. piscicida](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.24287)*﻿ C07-087 genomes were assessed by searching them against MvirDB \[[@R56]\]. Local [blast]{.smallcaps} was conducted with all the predicted proteins for all evaluated genomes using CLC Genomics Workbench (version 6.5). In this analysis, [blast]{.smallcaps} results were considered significant when the *E* value was \<1×10^−20^, which is a generally accepted consensus cut-off \[[@R57]\].

Results {#s5}
=======

Genome features of the genus *[Edwardsiella](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3143)* {#s5-1}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

Genome summaries and features are listed in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. The G+C content of *[Edwardsiella](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3143)* genomes ranges from 56.8 to 59.80 mol%. *[E. hoshinae](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3146)* genomes have the lowest G+C content, whereas *[E. ictaluri](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3147)* genomes have approximately 57.4 mol%, and *[E. piscicida](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.24287)*﻿ genomes have the highest G+C content (59.7 mol%). Plasmids from *[E. hoshinae](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3146)* strain ET080813, four *[E. piscicida](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.24287)*﻿ genomes (strains FL6-60, ETW41, EIB202 and S11-285) and two *[E. ictaluri](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3147)* genomes (strains LADL11-100 and LADL11-194) were included in the analysis.

Genus *[Edwardsiella](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3143)* pan-/core-genome and singleton analyses {#s5-2}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The SRV cut-off of 32 % used in the current project resulted in a mean *E* value of 1×10^--9^ and a mean identity of 84.4 % for the 7 632 109 individual [blast]{.smallcaps} results that passed the SRV filter. Pan-genome analysis of the 29 *[Edwardsiella](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3143)* strains identified a total of 9474 genes ([Fig. 1a](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). There were 1421 genes identified in the core genome ([Fig. 1b](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Using all 29 *[Edwardsiella](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3143)* genomes, the *[E. ictaluri](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3147)* 93-146 genome had 268 identified singletons, whereas the *[E. piscicida](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.24287)*﻿ C07-087 genome had 47 singleton genes. Four of these encode *[E. ictaluri](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3147)* 93-146 proteins (NT01EI_2881, NT01EI_2480, NT01EI_2479, NT01EI_1391) that had significant matches in MvirDB, whereas only one of the proteins encoded by singletons in the *[E. piscicida](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.24287)* genome (ETAC_16540) had a significant match in MvirDB (Supplementary file 1, available with the online version of this article).

![Pan- versus core-genome plot analysis of genus *[Edwardsiella](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3143)* members. (a) Pan-genome development. (b) Core-genome development. Heaps's power law function (pan genome) was used to extrapolate the development of the size of the pan genome, and an exponential decay function (core genome) was used to display core-genome development. Extrapolation of the pan genome showed that it is open with a growth factor γ of 0.338. The predicted core-genome size is 1349 genes, which is close to the actual core genome of 1421 genes.](mgen-6-322-g001){#F1}

ANI and phylogenetic analysis of genus *[Edwardsiella](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3143)* {#s5-3}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

ANI showed that all *[Edwardsiella](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3143)* species (*[E. ictaluri](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3147)*, *[E. piscicida](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.24287)*, *[E. anguillarum](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.26767)*, *[E. hoshinae](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3146)* and *[E. tarda](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3144)*) are distinctly different from each other ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). ANI results indicated that *[E. anguillarum](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.26767)* and *[E. piscicida](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.24287)* are the closest related species in the genus, followed by *E. ictaluri. E. tarda* and *[E. hoshinae](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3146)* are more distantly related to the three other *[Edwardsiella](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3143)* species. Phylogenetic analysis based on the complete core genome of 29 *[Edwardsiella](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3143)* genomes was conducted. The tree for the 29 genomes was built out of a core of 1419 genes per genome. The core has 1227430/3682290 aa residues/bp per genome. Results showed that the five *[Edwardsiella](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3143)* species formed distinguishable branches ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Note that some of the *[Edwardsiella](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3143)* species labels in [Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} are not accurate, because their original species designation has changed since the newer species *[E. piscicida](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.24287)* and *[E. anguillarum](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.26767)* were defined; these strains are indicated with red stars.

![Phylogenetic tree of *[Edwardsiella](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3143)* species based on core genomes. The main *[Edwardsiella](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3143)* branch was manually shortened for improved visualization ('//" indicates the shortened branch). Some of the *[Edwardsiella](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3143)* species labels in this figure are not accurate, because they still reflect their original species classifications; they are shown as they are currently listed in the NCBI genome database. *E. piscicida﻿* RSB1309, *[Edwardsiella](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3143)* sp. LADL05-105 and *[Edwardsiella](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3143)* sp. EA181011 should be classified as *E anguillarum﻿. E. tarda* ET883, *[E. tarda](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3144)* FL6-60 and *[E. tarda](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3144)* EIB202 should be classified as *E. piscicida﻿*﻿. Red stars indicate the misclassified strains.](mgen-6-322-g002){#F2}

###### 

ANIs of the *[Edwardsiella](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3143)* genomes

The strain names used in the ANI table are extracted from the NCBI genome database. ANI results indicate that *[E. piscicida](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.24287)*﻿ RSB1309, *[Edwardsiella](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3143)* sp. EA181011 and LADL05-105 should be reclassified as *[E. anguillarum](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.26767)*﻿*. E. tarda* strains ET883, FL6-60 and EIB202 should be reclassified as *[E. piscicida](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.24287)*﻿.

  ----------------------------
  ![](mgen-6-322-ilg001.jpg)
  ----------------------------

*[E. ictaluri](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3147)* and *[E. piscicida](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.24287)*﻿ genome structure variation {#s5-4}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Evaluation of gene variation using all the sequenced *[E. ictaluri](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3147)* and *[E. piscicida](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.24287)*﻿ genomes (complete and contig) showed that the *[E. ictaluri](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3147)* genomes uniquely encode urease and cytochrome o ubiquinol oxidase subunits. However, the *[E. piscicida](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.24287)*﻿ genomes encode tetrathionate reductase, capsular polysaccharide synthesis enzymes and vibrioferrin-related proteins (Supplementary file 2). Visualization of the gene comparison showed that many of the unique genes are clustered in genomic islands and phage elements, which correlates with variation in G+C content ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}a, b).

![Comparative circular visualization of *[E. ictaluri](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3147)* and *[E. piscicida](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.24287)*﻿ genomes. The two inner rings represent the G+C content (black) and GC-skew (green/purple). The next 12 rings show gene comparisons between the reference strain and the strain listed (colour indicates the homologous gene is present). The outer two rings indicate the presence of genomic islands and phage elements in the reference strain. (a) The reference strain is *[E. ictaluri](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3147)* 93-146. (b) The reference strain is *[E. piscicida](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.24287)* C07-087.](mgen-6-322-g003){#F3}

*[E. ictaluri](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3147)* and *[E. piscicida](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.24287)*﻿ orthology analysis {#s5-5}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In addition to the pan-/core-genome analysis, we conducted a more focused orthology analysis of *[E. ictaluri](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3147)* and *[E. piscicida](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.24287)* using four different combinations with OrthoVenn. In the first one, we performed a comparison of proteins encoded by the *[E. ictaluri](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3147)* 93-146 and *[E. ictaluri](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3147)* RUSVM-1 genomes. These two strains shared 2774 clusters of orthologous proteins. Each cluster represents a shared protein, indicating that the strains have a shared protein function. Only 13 clusters (including insertion sequences, phage, putative glycosyltransferase, 2-dihydro-3-deoxy-[d]{.smallcaps}-gluconate 5-dehydrogenase and NADH oxidase elements) were unique to *[E. ictaluri](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3147)* 93-146. Four clusters (including prophage CP4-57 regulatory protein AlpA, type I restriction enzyme *Eco*AI R and anticodon nuclease) were unique to RUSVM-1 ([Fig. 4a](#F4){ref-type="fig"}) (Supplementary file 3).

![Venn diagrams of protein clusters encoded by *[E. piscicida](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.24287)*﻿﻿ and *[E. ictaluri](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3147)* based on orthology. (a) *[E. ictaluri](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3147)* 93-146 and *[E. ictaluri](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3147)* RUSVM-1. (b) *[E. piscicida](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.24287)*﻿ C07-087, S11-285, EIB202 and FL6-60. (c) *[E. ictaluri](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3147)* 93-146 and *[E. piscicida](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.24287)*﻿ C07-087. (d) *[E. ictaluri](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3147)* strains 93-146 and RUSVM-1, and *[E. piscicida](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.24287)*﻿ strains C07-087, S11-285, EIB202 and FL6-60. The bar charts and Venn diagrams represent the numbers of shared and unique orthologous genes of each genome.](mgen-6-322-g004){#F4}

Second, we compared the *[E. piscicida](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.24287)*﻿ strains with complete genomes and found that the *[E. piscicida](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.24287)*﻿ S11-285 genome encodes five unique clusters (including putative lambdoid prophage e14 repressor protein C2, ornithine decarboxylase and antitermination protein Q homologue from lambdoid prophage Qin), which is more than the *[E. piscicida](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.24287)*﻿ C07-087, EIB202 and FL06-60 genomes. *[E. piscicida](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.24287)*﻿ C07-087 had two unique clusters ([Fig. 4b](#F4){ref-type="fig"}) (Supplementary file 3).

Third, we evaluated orthologous clusters encoded by the *[E. ictaluri](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3147)* 93-146 and *[E. piscicida](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.24287)*﻿ C07-087 genomes and found that they share 2708 orthologous clusters. Specifically, the *[E. ictaluri](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3147)* 93-146 genome encodes 18 unique clusters (such as insertion elements, transposons and invasion LpaB proteins), whereas the *[E. piscicida](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.24287)* C07-087 genome encodes 20 unique clusters (such as probable dipeptidase, platelet binding protein GspB, sn-glycerol-3-phosphate-binding periplasmic protein UgpB, transcriptional regulatory protein FixJ and cellulose synthase catalytic subunits) ([Fig. 4c](#F4){ref-type="fig"}) (Supplementary file 3).

Fourth, all the *[E. ictaluri](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3147)* strains (93-146 and RUSVM-1) and *[E. piscicida](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.24287)*﻿ strains (S11-285, C07-087, EIB202 and FL06-60) that were fully sequenced were evaluated. They shared 2495 clusters, and only two hypothetical proteins were uniquely encoded by the *[E. piscicida](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.24287)*﻿ C07-087 genome, whereas the *[E. ictaluri](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3147)* genome encoded only two unique insertion element clusters ([Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}d) (Supplementary file 3).

Secretion systems {#s5-6}
-----------------

We evaluated all the secretion elements encoded in the *[E. ictaluri](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3147)* and *[E. piscicida](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.24287)*﻿ genomes. All of the evaluated *[E. ictaluri](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3147)* and *[E. piscicida](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.24287)*﻿ genomes encoded the T1SS, T3SS, T5SS and T6SS. T6SS-type I subtype i4b was encoded by all the *[E. ictaluri](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3147)* strains. However, the *[E. piscicida](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.24287)*﻿ C07-087, S11-285 and ACC35.1 genomes encoded both T6SS-type I subtype i4b ([Fig. 5a](#F5){ref-type="fig"}) and T6SS-type I subtype i2 ([Fig. 5b](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). The other evaluated *[E. piscicida](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.24287)*﻿ genomes (strains ET883, FL6-60, ETW41, JF1305 and EIB202) encoded T6SS-type I subtype i4b. Finally, *[E. piscicida](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.24287)*﻿ strain EIB202 carried a plasmid that encodes some of the T4SS-type-T elements. In comparison, the *[E. ictaluri](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3147)* 93-146, LADL11-100, LADL11-194 and ATCC 33202 genomes encoded T4SS-type G ([Fig. 5c](#F5){ref-type="fig"}; proteins listed in [Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). Intriguingly, the *[E. ictaluri](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3147)* RUSVM-1 genome did not encode any of the T4SS.

![Selected secretion systems in *[E. ictaluri](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3147)* and *[E. piscicida](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.24287)*﻿. (a) T6SS type I subtype i4B; (b) T6SS type I subtype i2 in *[E. piscicida](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.24287)*﻿; (c) T4SS in *[E. ictaluri](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3147)* 93-146. Orange arrows represent genes encoding elements of the secretion systems; other genes are indicated by white arrows and labelled with \*.](mgen-6-322-g005){#F5}

###### 

*[E. ictaluri](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3147)* T4SS proteins

  Gene      Protein      Annotation and potential role                                                             Availability in the *[E. ictaluri](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3147)* genomes                  
  --------- ------------ ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---- ---- ---- ----
  *tfc2*    PilL         Hypothetical protein, conjugative transfer region protein                                 \+                                                                            \+   \+   \+   −
  *tfc3*    HP           Hypothetical protein, integrating conjugative element protein, PFL_4693 family            \+                                                                            \+   \+   \+   −
  *virB1*   VirB1        Hypothetical protein, lytic transglycosylase                                              \+                                                                            \+   \+   \+   −
  *tfc5*    HP           Hypothetical protein                                                                      \+                                                                            \+   \+   \+   −
  *t4cp2*   TraD         Conjugative coupling factor TraD                                                          \+                                                                            \+   \+   \+   −
  *tfc7*    HP           Hypothetical protein, integrating conjugative element membrane protein, PFL_4697 family   \+                                                                            \+   \+   \+   −
  *tfc8*    HP           Conserved hypothetical protein, RAQPRD motif                                              \+                                                                            \+   \+   \+   −
  *tfc9*    VirB2-like   Hypothetical protein, integrating conjugative element protein                             \+                                                                            \+   \+   \+   −
  *tfc10*   VirB2-like   Integrating conjugative element membrane protein                                          \+                                                                            \+   \+   \+   −
  *tfc11*   VirB3/TraL   Hypothetical protein                                                                      \+                                                                            \+   \+   \+   −
  *tfc12*   VirB8/TraE   Integrating conjugative element protein                                                   \+                                                                            \+   \+   \+   −
  *tfc13*   TraK         Hypothetical protein                                                                      \+                                                                            \+   \+   \+   −
  *tfc14*   TraB         Integrating conjugative element protein, bacterial conjugation TrbI-like protein          \+                                                                            \+   \+   \+   −
  *tfc15*   TraV         Conjugative transfer region lipoprotein                                                   \+                                                                            \+   \+   \+   −
  *virB4*   TraC         F pilus assembly T4SS for plasmid transfer, TraC                                          \+                                                                            \+   \+   \+   −
  *tfc17*   HP           Hypothetical protein, acetyltransferase                                                   \+                                                                            −    \+   \+   −
  *tfc24*   DUF1525      Integrating conjugative element protein                                                   \+                                                                            \+   \+   \+   −
  *tfc23*   DUF1527      Integrating conjugative element protein                                                   \+                                                                            \+   \+   \+   −
  *tfc22*   HP           Integrating conjugative element protein                                                   \+                                                                            \+   \+   \+   −
  *tfc18*   VirB6/TraG   Hypothetical protein                                                                      \+                                                                            \+   \+   \+   −
  *tfc19*   VirB6/TraG   TraG_N                                                                                    \+                                                                            \+   \+   \+   −
  *mobB*    TraI         TraI_2\_C, conjugative transfer protein MobH, relaxase                                    \+                                                                            \+   \+   \+   \+

HP, Hypothetical protein.

Insertion sequences {#s5-7}
-------------------

Several insertion sequences were identified in the *[E. ictaluri](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3147)* and *[E. piscicida](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.24287)*﻿ genomes. IS*3* family members (IS*407*, IS*51* and IS*3*) represented the only family encoded by all the evaluated *[E. ictaluri](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3147)* and *[E. piscicida](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.24287)*﻿ genomes. The *[E. ictaluri](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3147)* 93-146, LADL11-100, ATCC 33202 and RUSVM-1 genomes encoded 11 different insertion sequence families (strain LADL11-194 lacked one insertion element from the IS*As1* family). Thus, *[E. ictaluri](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3147)* genomes appeared to have relatively conserved insertion sequences, while *[E. piscicida](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.24287)*﻿ genomes showed more variable insertion sequence elements. For example, IS*1*, IS*427*, IS*110*, IS*256* and IS*L3* elements are encoded more in *[E. ictaluri](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3147)* genomes than *[E. piscicida](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.24287)*﻿ genomes. IS*481* elements were unique to *[E. ictaluri](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3147)*, whereas IS*50*, IS*H8*, IS*6*, IS*21*, IS*91* and Tn*3* elements were unique to *[E. piscicida](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.24287)*﻿, but they were encoded by only some of the ﻿*[E. piscicida](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.24287)*﻿ genomes ([Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Number of insertion sequence elements in the *[E. ictaluri](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3147)* and *E. piscicida﻿* genomes by family

  ----------------------------
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Genomic islands {#s5-8}
---------------

The evaluated *[E. ictaluri](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3147)* strains had more genomic islands (RUSVM-1, 35; LADL11-100, 40; LADL11-194, 38; ATCC 33202, 39; and 93-146, 36) than *[E. piscicida](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.24287)*﻿ strains (ET883, 34; FL6-60, 23; ETW41, 34; JF1305, 26; EIB202, 30; C07-087, 29; ACC35.1, 28; and S11-285, 36) ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}a, b). *[E. ictaluri](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3147)* 93-146 had 517 proteins in its genomic islands, and 212 of them had significant [blast]{.smallcaps} matches with MvirDB. The *[E. piscicida](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.24287)*﻿ C07-087 genome had 367 proteins in its genomic islands, and 97 of them had significant matches in MvirDB (Supplementary file 4).

Phage sequences {#s5-9}
---------------

*[E. ictaluri](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3147)* strains tended to have more prophages than *[E. piscicida](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.24287)*﻿ strains. *[E. ictaluri](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3147)* strains had a mean of 2.75 intact prophages per genome and 5.75 total phages per genome; *[E. piscicida](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.24287)*﻿ strains had a mean of 1.5 intact prophages per genome and 3.38 total phages per genome. In detail, *[E. ictaluri](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3147)* strain RUSVM-1 had 5 incomplete (In); LADL11-100 had 4 intact (I) and 2 In; LADL11-194 had 4 I, 2 questionable (Q) and 1 In; ATCC 33202 had 3 I, 1 Q and 1 In; 93-146 had 3 I and 2 In. *[E. piscicida](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.24287)*﻿ strains ET883 had 3 I, 3 Q and 1 In; FL6-60 had 1 In; pFL6-60 had 1 I; ETW41 had 2 I, 2 Q and 2 In; JF1305 had 1 Q and 1 In; EIB202 had 2 Q and 1 In; C07-087 had 4 I; ACC35.1 had 3 I and 1 Q; and S11-285 had 1 I. G+C content of *[E. ictaluri](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3147)* and *[E. piscicida](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.24287)*﻿ phage regions varied between 42.25 to 56.93 mol% and 46 to 59.82 mol%, respectively. Phage elements for *[E. ictaluri](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3147)* 93-146 genome are shown in [Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}(a). *[E](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.24287)*. *[piscicida](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.24287)*﻿ C07-087 phage elements are shown in [Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}(b) . Details are listed in Supplementary file 5.

Integron identification {#s5-10}
-----------------------

Integron analysis showed that there were no complete integrons nor any integron elements in the *[E. ictaluri](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3147)* genomes, while two *[E. piscicida](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.24287)*﻿ strains (ETW41 and JF1305) encoded integron elements. Normally, complete integrons are composed of three elements: an integrase gene, an *attl* recombination site and an array of gene cassettes. The gene cassettes are composed of two *attC* recombination sites. Strains ETW41 and JF1305 only encoded integrase genes and *attC* elements.

CRISPR and Cas elements {#s5-11}
-----------------------

There are three major Cas systems (type I, type II and type III) with 10 different subtypes (type I-A to -F, type II-A and -B, and type III-A and -B) \[[@R55]\]. The *[E. ictaluri](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3147)* and *[E. piscicida](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.24287)*﻿ genomes had the *csm2* gene from type III-A and the *cas3* gene from type I. Only *[E. piscicida](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.24287)*﻿ ACC35.1 and S11-285 genomes encoded type I-E including *cas1*, *cse2*, *cas5*, *cas3*, *cas6*, *cse1*, *cas2* and *cas7* genes. Often CRISPR regions flank *cas* elements. Only *[E. piscicida](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.24287)*﻿ ACC35.1 and S11-285 genomes had confirmed CRISPR regions, whereas the rest of the *[E. piscicida](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.24287)* genomes encoded only questionable CRISPR regions. Furthermore, only *[E. ictaluri](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3147)* LADL11-100 and LADL11-194 encoded questionable CRISPR elements, and the rest of the *[E. ictaluri](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3147)* genomes did not carry any CRISPR elements (Supplementary file 6).

Discussion {#s6}
==========

The goal of our study was to compare the available genomes of two fish pathogens, *[E. ictaluri](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3147)* and *[E. piscicida](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.24287)*﻿ (including two strains that we sequenced previously, 93-146 and C07-087), to determine how similar they are and identify their unique features. The two pathogens cause very similar gastrointestinal septicaemia in cultured *Ictalurus* catfish in the USA, but the diseases also have unique features such as differing temperature adaptations. To extend our analysis and give a broader perspective, we included other available genomes from the NCBI genome database from the other three *[Edwardsiella](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3143)* species in our pan-/core-genome analyses, phylogenetic analysis and ANI analysis. Our results showed that *[E. ictaluri](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3147)* and *[E. piscicida](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.24287)*﻿ are genetically distinguishable as species, but functionally conserved compared to other *[Edwardsiella](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3143)* species ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}) ([Figs 1 and 2](#F1 F2){ref-type="fig"}). The results also enabled correction of species designations.

Pan-/core-genome analysis of all the available sequenced *[Edwardsiella](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3143)* strains (as of 28/07/2017) was conducted to evaluate genomic diversity, revealing 9474 genes in the pan genome and 1421 total genes in the core genome ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, gene acquisition and gene loss have significantly contributed to *[Edwardsiella](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3143)* diversification. In particular, *[E. ictaluri](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3147)* 93-146 has strong evidence of gene acquisition with 268 singleton proteins, which are proteins not having any orthologs in any other genome in the analysis \[[@R58]\]. By comparison, *[E. piscicida](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.24287)*﻿ C07-087 has 47 singleton proteins in our analysis. Only four of the *[E. ictaluri](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3147)* singletons and one *[E. piscicida](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.24287)*﻿ singleton were identified as potential virulence proteins.

ANI is the preferred digital tool for accurately estimating genome differences \[[@R59]\]. ANI showed that all the *[Edwardsiella](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3143)* species can be clearly separated from each other. Importantly, we discovered that some of the members of the genus *[Edwardsiella](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3143)* are not categorized properly according to ANI. For example, strains ET883, FL6-60 and EIB202 are identified as *[E. tarda](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3144)*﻿, but should be classified as *[E. piscicida](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.24287)*﻿. These strains were classified as *[E. tarda](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3144)* before the relatively newer species *[E. piscicida](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.24287)*﻿ was defined. Similarly, RSB1309 is classified as *[E. piscicida](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.24287)*﻿, but this designation was made prior to *E. anguillarum﻿* being defined as a species. These strains can now be re-classified based on the current species definitions, and our results show that ANI is an effective tool to accurately classify genomes and correct misclassifications.

To be considered in the same species, the ANI should typically be 95 % or more. When compared to each other, *E. anguillarum﻿* and *[E. piscicida](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.24287)* genomes had ANI above 95 %, making them the most closely related species in the genus. However, *E. anguillarum﻿* is distinguishable based on ANI, and although they do not strictly meet the 95 % ANI cut-off as a separate species, it is useful to classify these strains as a separate species based on host fish species affected \[[@R59]\].

Phylogenetic analysis based on the complete core genomes of 29 *[Edwardsiella](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3143)* strains confirmed that the five *[Edwardsiella](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3143)* species are distinguishable from each other ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Similar to ANI, the core-genome comparison indicated that *[E. anguillarum](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.26767)* and *[E. piscicida](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.24287)*﻿ are the most closely related, and *[E. ictaluri](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3147)* is more closely related to these two species than *[E. hoshinae](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3146)* and *[E. tarda](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3144)*. It is interesting that phenotypically *E. tarda, E. piscicida*﻿ and *E. anguillarum﻿* are difficult to distinguish, and *[E. ictaluri](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3147)* is phenotypically distinct from these three species. However, based on genome sequence comparison, *[E. ictaluri](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3147)* is more closely related to *[E. piscicida](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.24287)*﻿ and *E. anguillarum﻿* than *[E. tarda](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3144)* is.

Although ANI indicated that *[E. piscicida](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.24287)*﻿ and *[E. anguillarum](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.26767)*﻿ are the closest related *[Edwardsiella](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3143)* species, *[E. piscicida](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.24287)*﻿ and *[E. ictaluri](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3147)* are the most functionally similar species as revealed by orthology analysis ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). The six completely sequenced *[E. ictaluri](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3147)* and *[E. piscicida](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.24287)*﻿ strains had 2495 orthologous clusters. Many of the cluster differences between the two species were in the mobilome, suggesting that acquisition of mobile elements has significantly contributed to species differentiation between *[E. ictaluri](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3147)* and *[E. piscicida](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.24287)*﻿, while functionally the two species have retained a high degree of similarity. This is apparent in the similar disease the two pathogens cause (gastrointestinal septicaemia) in *Ictalurus* catfish.

*[E. ictaluri](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3147)* had several unique features compared to the other *[Edwardsiella](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3143)* species. In particular, the *[E. ictaluri](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3147)* genomes contained urease operons that are homologous to those in *[Yersinia enterocolitica](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.11152)* 8081 (NC_008800). In bacteria, the urease operon typically encodes a multimeric enzyme composed of three different polypeptides. Products of accessory genes are required for urease activation, and proteins encoded by *ureF*, *ureG* and *ureD* are involved in transporting nickel ions and incorporating them into the active centre of the urease apoenzyme \[[@R60]\]. All three are in the *[E. ictaluri](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3147)* genome. Urease catalyses the hydrolysis of urea to yield ammonia and carbon dioxide, thereby providing an important nitrogen source for many bacterial species, and the enzyme can contribute to the virulence of several Gram-negative bacteria by enhancing acid resistance \[[@R61]\]. In *[E. ictaluri](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3147)*, urease enables intracellular survival in professional phagocytes by mediating acid resistance, and expression of urease is induced by acidification of the vacuole \[[@R62]\]. The three *[E. ictaluri](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3147)* genomes encode subunits of cytochrome o ubiquinol oxidase, which is the predominant enzyme needed for regulation of respiration associated with oxygen-rich growth conditions \[[@R64]\]. The *[E. ictaluri](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3147)* strains do not encode tetrathionate reductase operons, capsular polysaccharide synthesis enzymes and vibrioferrin-related genes that are present in the *[E. piscicida](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.24287)*﻿ genomes, the significance of which needs further work to clarify.

Based on in-depth orthology analysis of the *[E. ictaluri](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3147)* 93-146 and *[E. piscicida](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.24287)* C07-087 genomes, we focused our analysis on comparison of secretion systems and mobilome elements for these two pathogens. Secretion systems and their effector proteins contribute to the pathogenicity of members of the genus *[Edwardsiella](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3143)* \[[@R29]\]. However, each *[Edwardsiella](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3143)* species has different types and subtypes of secretion systems, revealing unique adaptations to specific environments. All of the evaluated *[E. piscicida](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.24287)*﻿ and *[E. ictaluri](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3147)* strains encoded T1SS, T3SS, T5SS and T6SS. The *[E. ictaluri](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3147)* T3SS is necessary for virulence and intracellular replication, and effector proteins secreted into host cytoplasm have been identified \[[@R67]\].

Encoding T4SS or some of the components of this system can give bacteria a significant advantage to adapt to environmental changes, mediate horizontal gene transfer and potentially spread antimicrobial-resistance genes \[[@R69]\]. None of the evaluated *[E. piscicida](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.24287)*﻿ genomes encode a complete T4SS, but *[E. piscicida](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.24287)* EIB2002 carries a plasmid (pEIB202) that encodes some of the T4SS elements, which contribute to transfer of multi-drug resistance genes \[[@R65]\]. Some of the currently available *[E. piscicida](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.24287)*﻿ genomes are in draft form; therefore, they have not been experimentally evaluated for carrying plasmids, and it is possible that other *E. piscicida﻿* strains carry plasmids encoding the T4SS. By contrast, four of the five currently sequenced *[E. ictaluri](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3147)* genomes encode the T4SS (strain RUSVM is the exception). T4SS is known for translocating DNA from other species \[[@R69]\]; therefore, this system may contribute to the relatively high number of mobile elements in *[E. ictaluri](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3147)* compared to *[E. piscicida](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.24287)*﻿ genomes.

Three types of T6SS have been described: type I, II and III. Type I T6SS are sub-grouped into six categories, i1, i2, i3, i4a, i4b and i5, based on the conservation of core components \[[@R70]\]. All of the currently evaluated *[E. ictaluri](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3147)* and *[E. piscicida](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.24287)*﻿ genomes encode T6SS type I subtype i4b, but some *[E. piscicida](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.24287)* strains (C07-087, S11-285 and ACC35.1) also encode a second T6SS: type I subtype i2. *[E. piscicida](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.24287)*﻿ strains ET883, FL6-60, ETW41, JF1305 and EIB202 carry only T6SS-type I subtype i4b. Interestingly, *[E. anguillarum](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.26767)*﻿ encodes two distinct T3SS and three T6SS \[[@R3]\]. Thus, *[Edwardsiella](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3143)* species vary considerably in T4SS and T6SS. Bacterial secretion systems are potential targets for development of new anti-virulence drugs to reduce bacterial pathogenicity \[[@R73]\]. Therefore, further investigation of T4SS and different types of T6SS in *[E. ictaluri](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3147)* and *[E. piscicida](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.24287)*﻿ is warranted.

Mobile elements contribute to horizontal gene transfer, genome organization and plasticity \[[@R50]\]. Three types of insertion sequences tend to be present in both *[E. piscicida](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.24287)*﻿ and *[E. ictaluri](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3147)* genomes: IS*407*, IS*51* and IS*3*. IS*6*, IS*21* and IS*9I* families are present in *[E. piscicida](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.24287)*﻿ genomes, but not *[E. ictaluri](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3147)*. IS*256* is present in *[E. ictaluri](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3147)* genomes; in *[Staphylococcus aureus](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.11043)*, IS*256* contributes to transposon-mediated antimicrobial resistance \[[@R74]\]. In the panel of strains we evaluated, *[E. ictaluri](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3147)* genomes had a higher number of insertion sequences than *[E. piscicida](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.24287)*﻿ genomes ([Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}). T4SS is one possible explanation, because this system is responsible for DNA and protein uptake. However, this would not explain strain RUSVM, which does not encode a complete or partial T4SS. In fact, the *[E. ictaluri](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3147)* RUSVM genome carries more insertion elements than any other evaluated *[E. ictaluri](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3147)* genome, especially in the IS*256* and IS*3* families. In *[Aeromonas salmonicida](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.10568)*, a large number of temperature-sensitive insertion sequences appear to contribute to genomic stability of psychrophilic strains \[[@R75]\]. It is interesting to speculate that the increased number of insertion sequences in *[E. ictaluri](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3147)*, which grows at 30 °C but not 37 °C, relative to *[E. piscicida](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.24287)*﻿ may contribute to its genome stability.

Genomic islands contribute to acquiring virulence genes, antimicrobial-resistance genes or genes that enable adaptation to a specific environment \[[@R76]\]. Some *[E. tarda](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3144)* strains encode specific pathogenicity islands that are homologous to the genomic islands of virulent *[Escherichia coli](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3093)* strains \[[@R28]\]. In our analysis, the evaluated *[E. ictaluri](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3147)* genomes encode slightly more genomic islands than the *[E. piscicida](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.24287)*﻿ genomes. Not surprisingly, a large number of the genes in these islands encode putative virulence factors; of the 512 protein-encoding genes in *[E. ictaluri](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3147)* 93-146 genomic islands, 212 had significant identity with known virulence genes. *[E. piscicida](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.24287)*﻿ C07-087 is similar; 97 of 367 protein-encoding genes in genomic islands had significant similarity to known virulence proteins. This included 11 hypothetical genes and 43 phage-related genes. Thus, it is likely that genomic islands in these two species contribute to pathogenesis, and they warrant further investigation.

Phage elements are capable of mediating genetic exchange between bacteria, including transfer of virulence and antimicrobial-resistance genes. Proteins encoded in phage elements can sometimes mediate important functions such as attachment and invasion \[[@R77]\]. Based on our sample of evaluated genomes for *[E. ictaluri](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3147)* and *[E. piscicida](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.24287)*﻿, *[E. ictaluri](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3147)* strains tend to carry more phage regions. This is reflected by a higher mean number of intact prophages and total prophages per genome in the evaluated *[E. ictaluri](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3147)* strains compared to *[E. piscicida](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.24287)*﻿ strains. There are five prophages integrated in the chromosome of *[E. ictaluri](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3147)* 93-146, whereas the *[E. piscicida](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.24287)*﻿ C07-087 genome encodes four phage regions. It is possible that none of the *[E. ictaluri](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3147)* prophage regions are still active and able to excise to reproduce lytically; in one study, no temperate phage was induced by mitomycin C in 11 different *[E. ictaluri](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3147)* strains \[[@R78]\].

Integrons can play a significant role in spreading antimicrobial-resistance genes and can contribute to bacterial adaptation \[[@R53]\]. However, none were found in any of the *[E. ictaluri](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3147)* strains in the current study, and only two of the *[E. piscicida](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.24287)*﻿ genomes (strains ETW41 and JF1305) encode some elements of integrons. Thus, integrons are not a major mechanism for chromosomally encoded antimicrobial resistance in these species.

CRISPR-Cas elements can provide protection against viral and foreign DNA \[[@R79]\]. These systems are not prominent in *[E. ictaluri](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3147)* and *[E. piscicida](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.24287)*﻿. Only *[E. piscicida](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.24287)*﻿ ACC35.1 and S11-285 genomes encode a type I-E Cas system and complete CRISPR regions. Some other *[E. piscicida](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.24287)*﻿ and *[E. ictaluri](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3147)* strains encode questionable CRISPR systems, but most *[E. ictaluri](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3147)* strains do not carry any. CRISPR-Cas systems are adaptable defence mechanisms used by many bacteria to resist predation by bacteriophage and exposure to plasmids \[[@R79]\]. This could contribute to the *[E. ictaluri](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3147)* susceptibility to insertion elements and bacteriophage. There is evidence that this may be the case; in one study, *[E. ictaluri](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3147)* was susceptible to lysis by at least two types of bacteriophage that are specific to *[E. ictaluri](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3147)* \[[@R75]\].

In summary, comparison of the *[E. ictaluri](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3147)* 93-146 and *[E. piscicida](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.24287)*﻿ C07-087 genomes has provided valuable information about the biology of these species and specific features in these catfish-adapted strains. Namely, although *[E. anguillarum](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.26767)*﻿ and *[E. piscicida](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.24287)*﻿ are the most closely related species in the genus based on ANI, *[E. piscicida](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.24287)*﻿ and *[E. ictaluri](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3147)* are the most functionally conserved, reflecting their similar disease pathogenesis and host species. This could be the result of convergent acquisition of similar host adaptation mechanisms, but more likely the high number of mobile elements suggests that the mobilomes of these species have driven genome diversification with retention of functional pathways. Importantly, for what is believed to be the first time, we report that *[E. ictaluri](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3147)* genomes encode the T4SS, which could play a major role in the acquisition of mobile elements and pathogenicity of this species. *[E. ictaluri](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3147)* and *[E. piscicida](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.24287)*﻿ also have strain variation in their T6SS, which could contribute to virulence and host adaptation. The relatively high number of mobile elements in *[E. ictaluri](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3147)* may be a result of its T4SS and lack of CRISPR-Cas systems. Overall, this comparative genomics evaluation has identified important differences between *[E. ictaluri](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.3147)* and *[E. piscicida](http://doi.org/10.1601/nm.24287)*﻿ that warrant further study to elucidate the biology and virulence of these important fish pathogens.
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